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32. Yellow-tailed Thornhill ( Acanthiza chrysorrhoa)

.

33. White-browed Scrub-Wren ( Sericornis fontalis).

34. Wren (?) (Malums Sp.) ?

35. Dusky Wood-Swallow ( Artamus cyan opt erics)

.

36. Tree Creeper (?) ( Climacteris f Sp.)

37. Spotted Pardalote ( Pardalotus punctatus).

38. Black-headed Pardalote {Pardalotus melanocephalus)

.

39. Silver Eye (
TiOsterops lateralis).

40. Scarlet Honeyeater (Myzomela sanguinolenta )

.

41. Eastern Spinebill (
Aconthorhynchus tenuirostris )

.

42. Lewin Honeyeater ( Meliphacja Lewini) .

43. Yellow-faced Honeyeater (Melipkaga chrysops).

45. Noisy-Miner (Myzantka melanocephala) .

44. Bell-Miner
(
Manorina melanophrys) .

46. Blue-faced Honeyeater ( Entomyzon cyanotis).

47. Noisy Friar Bird (Leatherhead), ( Philomon cornicu-

latus )

.

48. Austn. Pipit (Ground Lark) ( Anthns Australis)

49. Double-Bar Finch (St egano pleura Bichenovii) .

50. Red-Browed Finch (Aegintha temporalis) .

51. Green Cat-Bird (Ailuroedus crassirostus )

.

52. Satin Bower Bird (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus).

53. Paradise Rifle Bird ( P'tiloris paradiseus) .

54. Australian Crow (Corvus cecilae).

55. Currawong (Black Magpie) (Strepera graculina).

56. Pied Butcher Bird (Cracticus nigrogularis) .

57. Grey Butcher Bird (Cracticus torquatus) .

58. Black-Backed Magpie ( Gymnorhina tibicen )

.

GOULD’S MONITOR(VARANUS GOULDIAE) .

By F. L. BERNEY (Barcarolle, Jundah, Western
Quensland)

.

My attention was drawn, 14th October, to one of

these, a full grown individual, that appeared unusually
interested in an excavation it was scratching out on sandy
ground. Having made a slanting hole, ten to twelve
inches long, with the far end five or six inches below the
surface, it appeared greatly taken up with something it

had there. I went to see what it was, and found nothing,
but loose slightly damp sand, however, digging this out
with my fingers unearthed three “goanim” eggs. Push-
ing the sand over these again, I drew back to watch. The
goanna had retreated a few yards only, and on my mov-
ing away, returned at once to its treasures.

Annoyed apparently with their having been inter-
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fered with it picked up the three eggs, one at a time, and
swallowed them.

There was no mistaking its action. I was too close

for that. Picking up an egg with its front teeth, so to

speak, it drew back its head and neck out of the hole, gave
its head a toss, and the egg was swallowed. Bach egg was
served the same. The jolly old cannibal ! I thought.

Then, moving a few feet away, it excavated a new hole,

showing as previously more than usual interest in the

bottom of it. Half a dozen times it drew back, and half

a dozen times it dived its head into the hole, and ap-

peared to push and tramp the sand about some object.

This done it filled the hole by scraping in the loose

sand, and, with a final look round, walked off. To satisfy

my curiosity, 1 cleaned out the hole, and found five eggs,

Evidently the three that I had seen it swallow, and two
more than it had not had time to bury when I first dis-

turbed it, but which must have been somewhere down its

throat at the time, the eggs having evidently been laid

elsewhere, and carried about until a spot suitable for an
incubator could be found.

I do not molest the Monitors, as they are undoubt-
edly useful in keeping down rabbits, of which there are a
few in the neighbourhood. But at times I have to read
the “Riot Act,” and take a gun to some individual that
develops bad habits.

I shot one that raided the fowl ’s quarters, and clean-
ed up five new laid eggs, swallowed the lot without break-
ing one, leaving the nest bedding as clean as if there had
never been an egg there; a postmortem disclosed the eggs
inside the reptile, but in a somewhat crumpled condition.

This was a big specimen, measuring 4ft. 8|in., and
weighed 141bs., which would be about the maximum size for
these parts. Though longer ones are reported, I am lure
I have never seen one of five feet. They are much more
terrestrial than V. various

, though doing so at times, they
seldom climb trees, and are much cleaner feeders than the
relative mentioned. I do not remember ever seeing them
eating a putrid carcase.

They don’t have things all their own way, for on open-
ing an eight-foot black-headed Python (Aspidites melano -

oephalus
) that was killed close by here, I found its last

meal had been a. three-foot V. gouldiae, which had been
swallowed, tail first

;
its shape, and being devoid of feathers

oi fur, making it immaterial, I suppose, which way it went
down.

The goannas swallow china nest eggs without hesita-
tion, and then, after unavailing attempts to digest, re-
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gurgitate them, no doubt, as crows and many birds dis-

gorge the indigestable parts of their food.

These notes refer to country on the Thomson, 140
miles below Longreach.

ROSEROBIN.

By N. Jack.

Most naturalists would be familiar with that type of
country vaguely known as “Scrub,” the “Rain Forest”
of the Botanist. Should the traveller in these places stand
and listen awhile he will hear many strange voices, the
agonising wail of the Cat Bird, the “whirr” of the Satin
Bird, the crack of the Whip Bird, the dialogue of the
Noisy Pittas (“Want to work! Want to work!” they seem
to sav), are among a few of the noisiest, and a host of
others not so fortunate provide their own particular ac-
companiment to the general ensemble, while his Majesty
King Menura challenges them all.

So when, admist all this clamour a certain elusive
note fell upon the writer's ears, he had some difficulty in
recognising it. It seemed that he had heard that same
note many times before, though in quite a different set-
ting, so he imitated it to the best of his ability, and pre-
sently, with a flurry of wings, and a flash of a rosey breast,
the owner appeared for long enough to convince the ob-
server that he had met the Rose Robin in his summer re-
treat. Hidden away among those forest giants he had
built his lichen covered nest, a masterpiece of bird archi-
tecture. I had no wish to disturb his mate in her domestic
duties, much less poke my fingers into her nursery, so I
pursued the matter no further.

Now, the writer does not present this as an original
discovery, because any one can pick up a Bird Book, and
satisfy himself with the bald statement that the Rose
Robin ( Petroica Rosea) frequents the open in winter, and
retires to the mountains to breed in the summer, but I
have often thought that it would be a good thing for all
concerned, if some of our budding Ornithologists had their
Bird Books confiscated, and were made to find out a few
tilings for themselves.

Rosie is a fascinating creature once you get to
know him. To meet him in the tangle of a Queensland
jungle is one way of making his acquaintance, but I first
had the pleasure of meeting him in the Mt. Cootha dis-
trict, and gradually pursued his range over a large area


